
Info Packet for
Event Chalkboards

From Artist:

To Commission work from Artist – Kathleen Roling, first review this artist’s services and
fees and then complete the required booking information below. Please, email or mail
this completed form along with your deposit, to schedule your event or confirm your
order for a commission. If you have questions or concerns regarding this form, please
call OR TEXT 1(563) 543-9389 anytime. Kathleen will respond during office hours.

You can email Kathleen at:
kathleenrolingart@gmail.com

www.kathleenrolingart.com

http://www.kathleenrolingart.com


_____________THE PROCESS:____________

The first step in the process to hiring Kathleen for chalkboard art is to set up

your free consultation appointment. This can be a face-to-face meeting or

through skype, phone, or email. In your consultation we will discuss all  the

details of the work you would like created and from there Kathleen will give

you a quote for your project. Since each need is so unique per event,

Kathleen quotes every event individually and cannot give a quote until the

initial consultation.

A contract will be written specifically for your event or commision. The

signing  of the completed contract along with receiving the deposit fee will be

considered confirmation of your commission. Until the contract is signed you

have no obligation to continue with any further processes and can choose to

not hire Kathleen.



Sketches:

Before the painting or drawing process begins I will create a rough sketch based  on the

details we discussed in your free consultation meeting. I will send you a  photograph of

the sketch through email. At this time you can let me know if  you need any changes

made to the design and I will revise the sketch.

SKETCH FINAL ARTWORK



Travel Expenses & Accommodations Terms:

Transportation, round trip business class airfare and three star rated or higher accommodations
are required for Kathleen Roling. A per diem of $80 per day will be required for travel time over
2 hours to and from the event Total. These will be included in your quote. *unless otherwise
discussed

Deposit & Cancellation Policy: (The Fine Print)

Unless otherwise specified, a deposit of 30% of the agreed fee is required upon confirmation of
order or booking. The remaining 70% of the agreed fee will be required when the session is
complete. In event of cancellation, the initial deposit will be considered full and complete
payment and is non-refundable.

Thank You so much for considering me for a commissioned artwork. I am privileged to do
what I love and bring more beauty to this world. I am grateful for your business and your
appreciation of the arts. I promise to give you my best every day. I strive to make every piece
better than the last and I am here to serve you.

Sincerely,


